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      With January behind us, we are another month closer to a return to normalcy.

Vaccines are beginning to roll out and optimism is spreading. God willing, we’ll soon

have this madness behind us.

      In the meantime, Zoom continues to be our lifeline. One optimistic note is the

many opportunities for National Event participation that might not otherwise be

available. I encourage anyone working towards medals to avail themselves of this

great opportunity. Please also watch for news on our February 13th Washington’s

Birthday celebration. With our own George Washington (Zac Haines) leading the

discussion, the event will involve local school children and members of our

organization. Log in at 1:00 PM, in uniform if you have one. Or just log in for support

and learn more about the life of Washington. 

       Fund raising efforts continue with Chaplain Ed Bonniwell knocking on doors. And through the efforts of

Jim Houston and Mike Blum, we now have accounts with Amazon Smile and the Kroger Community Rewards

Program.  This link to Amazon smile https://smile.amazon.com/ch/31-6049599 automatically selects our

organization as the charity. You can then log into your account and shop as usual. To Use the Kroger

Community Rewards Program, simply visit http://www.kroger.com. Once logged into your Kroger account,

search for Cincinnati Chp Sons of the American Rev. either by name or RT747 and then click enroll. New

users will need to create an account which requires some basic information, a valid email address and a

rewards card. Please encourage your family and friends to participate. We receive a portion of every dollar

spent.

      At the February Board of Management Meeting, I will propose a $1000.00 raffle with ticket sales limited

to 500. The groundwork has been done and with the approval of the Board, we’ll soon be selling raffle tickets.

Only 500 will be sold at a cost of $10.00 a chance. The winning ticket will be drawn at the November

meeting, or sooner if all the tickets are sold; better odds than the lottery!

      Our big event for the spring will be the Ohio Society SAR Annual Meeting on May 7th, 8th and 9th, at the

historic Netherland Hilton Plaza Hotel in downtown Cincinnati. Much planning is underway and as the

hosting Chapter, we will have a major role to play. President Wilkerson will soon have more on the details. I

encourage everyone to be get involved at some level. Many hands make light work and there will be lots of

opportunities.   

      On a final note, we’re still looking for an editor to relieve Jeff Hartman on the newsletter and a

quartermaster to keep track of our various physical assets. Larry Collins has taken on the job of updating our

inventory. This will be a huge help to any compatriot taking on that task. Please get with Larry if you have

Chapter property and have not already done so.

      To all, please keep up the great work you are doing. Our Chapter could not function without you!

Respectfully,

Gregory D. Ballman

President

Gregory Ballman -
President

Cincinnati Chapter SAR

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82576998526?pwd=L2FBa010NytHSUtKekRpbE1vUlI4QT09

 It’s also a good opportunity to join our monthly meetings within the comfort of your

 own home. The business of the Chapter has not missed a beat.  Mark your calendar to 

drop in and catch up on our activities.



George Harry Stewart
 1stVice President

Cincinnati Chapter SAR
&

Chairman,
DAR /CAR Liaison Committee
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Americanism
Americanism
Americanism

As your new officers get settled into their new assignments, we still need to plan for

the future. President Ballman has asked me to assist him with the SAR Americanism

Score Sheet for the chapter. This is a massive data collection spreadsheet. Our past

Presidents should be held in high esteem for their efforts in filling out this report.

How one individual can lead the chapter and keep up with this report is truly a

superhuman effort. I would like to emphasize that every chapter member has the

opportunity to contribute to this report. Please keep in mind that every step you take,

for every finger you lift, for every certificate that you hand out, for every article you

write, for every award you earn, for every flag you wave, the chapter gets credit for.

One person can not be everywhere and can not do everything. That is why I am

asking to be kept informed on everything that you do for the chapter. Covid -19 has

changed the way the chapter operates. Communication is more important now than

ever.  Together we are one.



Dr. Michael B. Gunn
Chairman,

Revolutionary War Sites
&

Patriot Grave Committee

Cincinnati SAR GraveCincinnati SAR Grave
MarkingMarking
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Patriot’s Day Grave Marking 2021

The Officials of the City of Montgomery have approved Cincinnati SAR’s request to perform a Grave

marking Ceremony at the Hopewell Cemetery, 10205 Montgomery Road, Montgomery, Hamilton

County, Ohio, 45242 at 2PM on April 17, 2021.

 

At that ceremony we will honor Patriots of the Revolutionary War by marking their gravesite with

their names on a granite Monument marked with the SAR logo.

Please mark your calendars for the  event and be alert for more details as we

move closer to the Patriot’s Day Ceremony.

Revolutionary War Patriots Monument
Christian Crist 1745-1814             Jacob Felter 1768-1841

Cornelius Snyder 1762-1822          John Meeker 1759-1935

Nathanial Terwilliger 1776-1808   Jacob Roosa 1749-1831

In Memoriam

Cronymus Felter 1764 -?          Loderwick 



From the Quill of
Dr. R. Edgar Bonniwell

Chaplain Cincinnati Chapter & Ohio Society SAR
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   Our prayers reveal our theology of God. With every petition certain assumptions are being made

about God, i. e. He hears, cares, is close and not aloof! 1) The point is your prayers reveal what you

believe about God.

      Moreover, F.B. Meyer once said, "The great tragedy of life is not unanswered prayer, but

unoffered prayer! Neglect of prayer explains the poverty of our life and the impotency of Christ’s

Church.

      Also, through heartfelt fervent prayer, God brings home to our hearts an otherworldly

mindset. Prayer is essential, because by it God brings the reality of His Kingdom to our hearts.

      And 2) God over-answers prayer. Hannah, year after year went up to Shiloh praying for a

child. God then took her desire and matched it with His purpose and Samuel was born to her. But

then she gave birth to 5 other children! (I Samuel 2:21)

      Consider both Jeremiah and Elijah; both at times prayed through clenched teeth and we're in

complete despondency, and God pampered and doted on them nevertheless!  Some people think that

if we come to God with an attitude that's less than chipper and bright, then our prayers will not be

heard. 3) God wants us to be authentic in His presence.

      A more perplexing problem is why our prayers are not answered at times. Here I'm thinking of a

genuine Christian person, who is, as Luther once said, “both a saint and a sinner at the same time”.

God has made provision for our sin as believers, for "if we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to

forgive our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." However, no one is a perfect man.

Please do not wonder if there is some sin in your life. There is, and if God were to mark iniquity who

could stand?       Chaplain's Corner continued on page 9

      

Jeremiah 33:3 (KJV)

“Call unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee great and

mighty things, which thou knowest not.”

‘If all else fails – pray.’  Don’t know who said that, but prayerfully it

wasn’t you.

Prayer - Never A Last Resort!



Gordon E. Stokely Jr.

Cincinnati Chapter Historian,

Ohio Society

Cincinnati Chapter, Germany

Society

Sons of the American

Revolution

Cincinnati ChapterCincinnati Chapter
HistoryHistory
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Follow up to the
Cincinnati Chapter SAR 

History article in the
newsletter from March

2019
“The Cincinnati Chapter SAR takes a stand on Racial and Religious

Tolerance in 1900”, it was a chapter history article that former Cincinnati

Chapter SAR Historian George Stewart wrote for the newsletter in March

2019. Among all the articles he composed as chapter historian, that article

generated the most interest. He had compatriots come to him with questions

and wanted to know more. With the help of the American Jewish Archives, it

is believed the outline has been located. On a Saturday morning early in 1900

Rabbi Philipson gave a sermon at the Rockdale Avenue Temple. His sermon

was on “Jewish Patriots of the American Revolution.”  Rabbi Philipson was a

staunch advocate of Americanism throughout his life. This is a summary of

his speech:

 

“Rabbi David Philipson -  The part the Jew took in the American

Revolution.”

Ohio Congressman, the Hon. Charles A. Mooney of Cleveland proposed to introduce a resolution in

Congress authorizing the erection of a statue in Washington D.C. in the memory of Haym Saloman

who “loaned and contributed to the Colonial Congress the sum of $700,000.00, not one dollar of

principal or interest of which. has never been repaid. The resolution goes on to state that “his

generosity and patriotism reduced him from an extraordinarily rich man to a man who at his death

was penniless. Haym Salomon was a businessman and political financial broker who immigrated to

New York City from Poland during the period of the American Revolution. He helped convert the

French loans into ready cash by selling bills of exchange for Robert Morris, the Superintendent of

Finance. Morris established the Bank of North America and proceeded to finance the Yorktown

campaign of Washington and Rochambeau.  Morris relied on public-spirited financiers like Salomon

to subscribe to the bank, find purchasers for government bills of exchange, and lend their own

money to the government.          Continued on next page.

Haym Salomon



My own research shows Haym Salomon (sometimes written as Solomon and Solomons in period

documents) was a Polish-born Jewish immigrant to America who played an important role in

financing the Revolution. When the war began, Salomon was operating as a financial broker in New

York City. He seems to have been drawn early to the Patriot side and was arrested by the British as a

spy in 1776. He was pardoned and used by the British as an interpreter with their German troops.

Salomon, however, continued to help prisoners of the British escape and encouraged German soldiers

to desert.  Arrested again in 1778, he was sentenced to death, but managed to escape to the rebel

capital of Philadelphia, where he resumed his career as a broker and dealer in securities. He soon

became broker to the French consul and paymaster to French troops in America. His descendants in

the nineteenth century attempted to obtain compensation from Congress but were unsuccessful. The

Congress never approved a statue for Washington D.C., however there is one in Chicago, Illinois.

In a letter written by Lafayette to General Washington in 1781, the great Frenchman speaks of the

money advanced to him by Haym Saloman for the relief of suffering soldiers. James Madison, later

President of the United States was a delegate for Virginia to the Continental Congress in

Philadelphia. Madison who appears to have been in financial straits wrote in a letter that he had been

for some time a pensioner on the favor of Haym Salomon. In the George Washington diaries, Haym

Salomon's name appears 26 times.

Photo:   Washington, George; Morris, Robert; Salomon, Haym

A bronze sculpture that stands in Chicago, Illinois, showing George Washington (center),

Robert Morris (left), and Haym Salomon (right).

Chapter History continued
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Bob Bowers, Chairman
Youth & Adult Education

Committee
&

250th Anniversary
Committee

&
Wreaths Across America

Committee 

Youth/Adult EducatonYouth/Adult Educaton
CommitteeCommittee  
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Revisionist History has always been a concern, but in recent years it

seems to have gained a new momentum.  We have recently witnessed

nationwide initiatives that seek to alter the history curriculum taught in K-

12 schools regarding the American Revolution and the founding of

America.  This initiative is The 1619 Project.  

Members of the chapter’s Youth/Adult Education Committee have

undertaken a review of available project source documents along with

published rebuttal documents. As a result, the committee has initiated

conversations at the OHSSAR level expressing a need for an in-depth

evaluation of this revisionist movement. Those conversations have in turn

led to interaction with the NSSAR Education Committee and with our past President General, Joe

Dooley.  All have significant concerns relating to the veracity of the information being provided to

young impressionable minds during this critical period of their education by these revisionists. And

all are concerned that any response should emanate from the NSSAR and have been fully researched

and rebuttals (if any) based on documented historical facts.

Our National Story, while rich, bright, and exceptional also includes scars and missteps in judgement

that many of us find abhorrent.  But that does not alter the fact that it is a part of our history and it is a

history that belongs to all of us.  One of the strengths of our Grand Republic is that our diverse

origins and ethnicities produce an alloy that strengthens our culture and society for all of us.

Moving forward, the plan is for NSSAR to evaluate, and compose a response that successfully

articulates a documented truth in response to the perceived efforts to recreate the idea of America!

On another note, we have had a request from the Westwood Women’s Club for a speaker at their 22

Nov 2021 club meeting.  They have selected a topic, Washington’s Spy Ring, presented by Mark

Holland.  Mark has agreed to add the date to his calendar.  We are

 hoping to make the presentation in person.  But we are allowing for the

 possibility of making it via Zoom if necessary.



On Saturday January 23, 2021 Compatriots Mike Blum, Ed Bonniwell and

myself participated in the first chapter meeting of the year for the Fort

Hamilton Chapter CAR. There was discussion about their Ohio Society

CAR State meeting, whether to go virtual or still have an in person event.

They voted to have a virtual event. After a short business meeting there

was a discussion about the Museum of the American Revolution. Chapter

members were asked before hand to view a YouTube video about the

museum. Before the meeting was adjourned we invited the chapter to join

us at our Zoom George Washington Birthday Celebration in February. We

encouraged them to send in questions that we would forward to the

General. Compatriot Bonniwell was also given time to make a

presentation on our chapter’s poster and brochure contests and encouraged

them to participate.

DAR-CAR Liaison

George Harry Stewart
 1stVice President

Cincinnati Chapter SAR
&

Chairman,
DAR /CAR Liaison Committee

Once you begin to connect the dots between an unanswered prayer and some kind of disobedience in

your life, out the window goes your Christian joy. 4) Even if you were perfect, not every prayer

would be answered! Yes, stop and read that again!  You will never be able to figure that out because,

we are finite and He is infinite; His ways are not our ways. We are not capable of getting entirely on

the same page with God!

Now heed this: 5) Prayers are answered not on the basis of perfect performance, but on the basis of

Covenant; and the sooner you learn that the more peace you will have!

Finally, 6) this profound prayer insight flows from the writings of St. Augustine, the famous 4th

Century Bishop of Hippo in North Africa. He taught that our life follows our loves, and that the great

benefit of prayer is that our loves are reordered. When God reorders our loves through prayer, which

is a continual thing, then we more readily and easily set all of our affections upon Christ. This

profoundly affects the direction of our life as we have new loves, and new interests govern us within.

There is a great story that comes from Princeton University. One day their most famous Professor Dr.

Albert Einstein was lecturing, and a promising doctoral student asked the question, "What is there left

in the world for original dissertation research?"  Einstein paused and reflected just a few seconds,

then with great conviction replied, "Young man, go and find out about prayer!" Perhaps it's time to

take your Bible and a good concordance, and do the same thing.

Chaplain's Corner continued
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Stay tuned for information about these

exciting, upcoming events related to our Color Guard and Historical Unit.

 

 

 Harrison Tomb Ceremony,

     February 2021

 

  Our annual event in North Bend.  Usually includes a musket salute.

 

 Montgomery (Hopewell Cemetery) Grave Marking Event, April 2021

 

  This event will consist of both ceremonial and historical presentations in the

Hopewell cemetery located directly off Montgomery Rd.

 

 Joint SAR/Cincy Parks Lytle Park Bi-centennial Flag Display Dedication

 

  This signature event will include both state and national members and is located in

downtown Cincinnati. Possible extras in attendance will be a fife and drum corps.

Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard

Brad Jarard, 

NCMCG Commander
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Speakers Wanted!
Seeking your assistance and hopefully possible input for our yearly luncheons.

If you have heard or know of a speaker who you think the membership (and guests) would be
interested in hearing at one of our luncheons next year, please contact George Stewart at

georgehstewartjr@gmail.com
Your serious interest and potential response to this matter will be greatly appreciated!

For more information on these events, please visit:  CincinnatiSAR.org and click the EVENTS tab.

Wednesday, February 3;  February BOM Meeting @ 7 PM via ZOOM!

Saturday, Feburay 6         Ohio Society’s Winter Board of Management meeting @ 9:30 AM via

ZOOM!

Saturday, February 20     Crossing of the DanRiver Memorial via Zoom  

 https://danriversar.org/crossing-of-the-dan
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The Cincinnati Chapter SAR strives to make every event self-sustaining!  However, carrying out the History,

Education and Patriotic Objectives that are set before us occasionally need additional resources to be most successful! 

 Your participation, by way of monetary gifts and donations are most welcome and tax exempt.  Gifts shall be

graciously received and should be made payable to:  Treasurer Cincinnati Chapter SAR

and addressed to:  Compatriot Michael J. Blum, 2999 Acer Court, Hamilton, Ohio  45013

 

Event Calendar
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Revolutionary Summer 
By Joseph J. Ellis

The summer months of 1776 witnessed the most consequential events in the

 story of our country’s founding. While the thirteen colonies came 

together and agreed to secede from the British Empire, the British were 

dispatching the largest armada ever to cross the Atlantic to crush the 

rebellion in the cradle. The Continental Congress and the Continental 

Army were forced to make decisions on the run, improvising as history 

congealed around them.

In a brilliant and seamless narrative, Ellis meticulously examines the most

influential figures in this propitious moment, including George Washington,

John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, and Britain’s Admiral

Lord Richard and General William Howe. He weaves together the political

and military experiences as two sides of a single story, and shows how

events on one front influenced outcomes on the other.


